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m NEWS Everybody Needs 
Pure, Rich BloodGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

5s

That Home of Yoursv

KILLED; WD \
Chalet beginners (new) class, Friday 

night. 10—29 iPure blood enables the stomach, liver 
and other digestive organs to do their 
work properly. Without it they are 

Lady bookkeeper wants P°^t10^ sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some- 
Address W. R., care of Times. ** | times faintness, a deranged state of the

---------  —“ . .. 1 intestines, and, in .getnefcd, all the
Children’s week is now on at the rve symptoms of dyspepsia.

Studio. Make your appointment now. 1 pure blood is required by every organ
10 I of the body for the proper performance

of its functions. %
If you eyesight is not perfect, you Hqod’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 

should make eveiy effort to improve it. an(j js w^y it is so successful in the 
See our optimetrists this week. K. W. treatment of so many diseases and ail- 
Epstein & Co., 193 Union street. t.f. ments. It acts directly on the blood,

ridding it of scrofulous and other hum- 
Dry Hemlock softwood at the old ors it is a peculiar combination of 

this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 blood-purifying, nerve-toning, strength
giving substances. Get it today.

Is there a mortgage against it? In that 
câse, what will happen if you should die 
suddenly ? Will your widow be able to 
pay off tne indebtedness? Or will she and 
the kiddies be thrown out on the street?
A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment policy 
will provide for a mortgage repayment 
whetner you live or die. We’ll tell you 
all about it if you write to

m?

1i

"HEART Of MARYLAND”
HERE NEXT. WEEK

m
mSad New* Came Teday to Mrs 

George Northrop of Carleton Is * 8W:t,4 i

!iThe news that her brother, Corporal 
James James, had been killed in action 
on October 8, was received today by 
Mrs. George Northrop, of 76 St. John 
street, W. 3- By a peculiar coincidence 
his twin-brother, who enlisted at the 
same time, was wounded on the same 
day as that on which his brother was 
killed. They are natives of England, 
where their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel James, still reside.

Besides Mrs. Northrop there are two 
other sisters, Mrs. Coule of Main street, 
St. John, and Miss Sarah, at home, and 
two brothers, George and Samuel of 
Liverpool. Another brother, Ernest, | 
was killed on August 19. Mrs. Northrop | 
will have the sincere sympathy of her ; 
friends in her latest bereavement.

The brother who was wounded on Oc
tober 8 was Thomas James. The twin | 
brothers were twenty-four years of age ; 
and had been employed as miners in. 
Sydney, C. B., where they enlisted on 
the first day that war was declared.

The Rcbowbc*! Mrs. Le*iie Carter 
To Appear at Imperial Theatre

Mrs. Leslie Carter, In her original 
stage success, “The Heart of Maryland, 
comes to the Imperial Theatre on the 
first three days of next week. With
out the shadow of a doubt the most 
thrilling motion picture yet produced,
“The Heart of Maryland” was selected
by the Shuberts to open the gigantic 81, afternoon and evening.
New York Hippodrome when that house, 
seating over 5,000 people, opened
high-class motion picture theatre- The the corner and
great play was directed by Herbert winter will make her bow Better 
Brenon, producer of “Neptune’s Daugn- ! make your winter shoe purchases to- 
ter ” and required five months to com-1 morrow—There are a good many rea-
pletc. For the making of this picture, ; sons for buying them Now and Here. POLICE COURT
Director Brenon was given a carte blance Diesel's Cash Stores, 248-247 Union In the po]jce court this morning four 
by the Tiffany Film Corporation and street. prisoners were charged with drunken-
used five regiments of infantry, three - ---------------- ------------- ness. Each was fined $8 or two months
battalions of cavalry, two corps of ar- Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. I jn ja|J. The names of three boys about 
tillery, and consumed seven tons of gee them in the window.—Turner, out of j fifteen years old, appeared on the sheet, 
gunpowder to create the proper effect the high rent district. 440 Main. T.f. j Two were charged with breaking and
in the many battle scenes. In all, over ---------------- - ■ entering Mrs. Lavigne's store in Chapel
five thousand people took part in the “Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior street and stealing a quantity of grocer- 
picture, which is said to have cost in kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal ; jcg valued at $25. Another juvenile 
excess of one hundred thousand dollars. Company, sole vendors.” t.f. | was charged with theft of a quantity of
Mrs. Carter portrays the role of Mary- ----------------- | brass from the store of Philip Grannan,
land Calvert, the part she created in the j G G}ick, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King M L A, in Main street. These cases 
original stage production, which part street. ' B-l | wjn be dealt with in the juvenile court
loses none of its many opportunities in ----------------- „ j this afternoon.
its being transferred to the screen. “The “Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior j 
Heart of Maryland” is Skid by New ; kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
York dramatic critics to be a rare and Company, sole vendors.”
beautiful film, and made a decided im- ------ --------
pression on everyone who saw it. Local CHILDREN’S WEEK IS PROVING A 
motion picture patrons can anticipate HUGE SUCCESS,
the forthcoming presentation uf “The Are you going to bring your little 
Heart of Maryland” at the Imperial with folks this week and receive a large &> 
a great deal of pleasure. picture of them free? Make your ap

pointment now. Reid Studio, cor. Char
lotte and King. 10—^

< a
price,
Britain street. ’Phone M1116. t f

THE IMPERIAL LIFE IWe test your eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 198 Union street. Open evenings.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John
/ s

“Hallowe’en Fair,” Masonic hall, Oct.
10—26 1LOCAL SHIPPING.

The schooner Willie Maxwell has ar
rived at Dorchester, N. B., from St. 
John and will take on a cargo of lumber 
for New York: Captain Belyea is in 
command.

Copvriffht
The cold wet days are just around 

before you know it
as a

Dining Special !
!

Massive Colonial Dining- 
Room Suite, consisting of large 
Buffet, Extension Table, China i 
Cabinet, Five Chairs and One ^ 
Armchair, upholstered ; all very*w_ 
highly polished. This suite was 
made to hell at $85.00.

Our Price for This Week

t 2Phettx anfl
Pherdinand VI 'll » \

V.w< W*fc- 
Um****-oo«. 
ivsor^*-* martinet 
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3SB REPIT ÏV9CARELESS DRIVING.
Reclessness of an aqtomobile driv

er endangered the life of a young lady 
at the Western Union corner at noon to
day. She had mailed some letters at the 
postal box there and then stepped off the 
curb to cross the street. A post had ob
structed her view of the approaching car 
which was coming across the square a l 
a rate said to be in excess of the legal 
limit. The driver did not sound his horn 
and, but" for the promptness of a citizen 
who caught the girl and dragged her 
back to the sidewalk, she could not have 
escaped being run over.

—tJ.
rl

14 OnlymIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- j 
part, director of 
meterological service

Probabilities for Thursday—Showers.

Special $68-j£Æf
v-1V s

See it in Our Window!
THE CLIMBERS

“There were plenty of men around me LOWER PRICES
making their fortunes ! I wanted to j Gli(,k 106 King

cnmber7RiChard StCrlin8 winteTsuiù.'^iunfesf coafc a^r7 FOR THE SOLDIERS

These lines are spoken in one of the! Best class work only' 1(^2® Returned soldiers in tire Convalescent

dramatic moments in the famous com-! Father MormeVs home in Hawthorne avenue were given a
edy-drama, “The Climbers,” which will \ Father ^ , treat last evening, when several young
be the first amateur entertainment of Father Morrisey’s Remedy for Rheuma- ladies rendered a musical programme, 
the season, at the Opera House on No- ; tism and all Kidney troubles, purely after which they served a dainty lun- 
vember 9, 10, 11. Intermingling with the vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug cheon. The programme consisted of m- 
drama and throughout the play are lines j stores, Price 50c. strumental selections and vocal solos,
of good, clean, sparkling comedy. j — “ * e and was in charge of Mrs. J. J. Terris.

The dramatic scenes are powerful and j Mission Church Pantry bale—bee Xhose taking part were: Miss Helen 
exciting; the comedy wholesome and en- adv. 1°—28 Terris, two violin selections ; Miss Ger-
joyable and with well worked out stage \ —------------ trude Agar, who acted as accompanist
settings and pretty costumes, the play ST. JOHN ART CLUB and also played a very catchy melody ;
will undoubtedly prove a tremendous Annual meeting, Thursday evening Iss Bernice Mooney, Miss Winnifred
success. at Studio, Peel street . Election of Giadwin, Miss Morris and Arthur

Under the personal direction of Mrs. officers. Burns, pleasing solos. The audience was
A. C. D. Wilson and the auspices of the ---------------- ■ . an appreciative one and all of the num-
Brunswick Chapter, I. D. D- E., no de- The boys at the front: write back kers were encored, 
tails are being overlooked to make the; arid say “Send me some more Rein- 
production a decided hit. deer Condensed Coffee, it’s 1 great."

Nothing better to send them.

Call and examine our fine assortment of complete Dining-Room Suites in all the 
est designs and finishes. Your inspection invited whether you wish to purchase or not.

new-

we are
Rain is interfering with operations on 

tig: Somme front.

J. MARCUS ’ 3o Dock Street

OX) Look For ttie Electric Sign
t,

ESTABLISHED 1594

ALBERT SCHOOL EMU 
Gift EXCELLENT ENTERTWNNIEN1 

IN AID Of MAN UTILE ONES

How Storage Could Lower Prices !
The uncertain quantity of price may be overcome by merchants buying 

heavily now at present price and storm g surpms tili needed. The terms are 
reasonable and location convenient—30 LHAKLUi in Si.

D, MAGEE’S SONS, 63 KING ST.THERE IS NO TIME LIKE 
THE PRESENT

DEATH OF G. WORDEN HUNT 
Many St. John friends will regret to 

hear of the death of G. Worden Hunt 
at his home, Com' HUl, Kings county, 
after a lingering 4U»ee» of heart trouble. 
Mr. Hunt is survived by his wife, one 
son, Charles Jr-Hunt, with whom he 
lived, and one daughter

The city hall. West St. John, was the 
scene last night of one of the largest 
gatherings that has assembled in that 
section of the city for years. They gath- 

i ered to enjoy a Mother Goose pageant,
I presented by the school children of the 
Albert school, who, from the stafrt to thei finish, carried out every of the pro- £uropean Waf Veterans’ Association 

: gramme in a way to win much credit, as . . , .
; t|ie teachers of the various rooms, The members of this association wish
who spent much time in getting the chil- to expres3 their most sincere thanks to 
dren trained. Mrs. Palmer, 173 Charlotte street, for

‘ T1118- as in may other 1|'sta"c“’ B°“ | a kind donation of pictures, cushions, 
to show what. _the school child:re ^ towards furnishing’ the rooms for
Canada can do in aiding . returned soldiers; also to A. O. Skinner
half million homeless Belgian children.! he ^ et sweeper, and Douglas Mc- 
Duke of Connaught’s appeal has found Arthur for wrjting materials.—“Bud” 

from the school chil- Xippett> president __________

ANOTHER GOOD NEW ?
Institute, Sat*Pantry sale, Seaman’s 

urday, Oct. (28, beglning 11 a.m. Dona
tions from friends will be gratefully re- 
cieved.

SHOW AT IMPERIAL T ■ ■ ,

INDOüitS
- ’.I X

to have-T-oprigyes attend
ed to.- Eyesight is given 
greater strain as the even
ings grow longer, and the 
symptoms in weak eyes 
are more marked.

Julius Steger, Grace Valentine arid 
George LeGuere will be the bright par
ticular stars appearing on the Imperial’s 
curtain tonight. They will be seen in 
a Metro production entitled “The Blind
ness of Lo^e,” dealing with that oft-oc- 
curing condition !n family life when a 
father idolizes a son unworthy of such 
affection. The story has its particular

lived, and one daughter Mrs. Edw- 
Grey, 4 Blair street^ St, John; also eight 

! grand-children, one brother, Judson Hunt 
of Anagance Ridge, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Chesley Dun field, of Anagance, 
lately of St. John, and Mrs. Charles Bel
yea, of Medford, Mass. Mr. Hunt was 
born here sixty-seven yeark ago, moving 
some time ago to Corn Hill, where he 
leaves a host of friends who will sin
cerely mourn his loss.

Mrs. James Ryan and son Joseph 
have left for Bangor to visit friends.

FOR THE BOYS AT THE PRONT 
Come to thhe ’Prentice Boys’ fair to 

lesson and is full of pathos, dramatic i he held in their hall in Guilford St 
interest and terminates in a most satis- West, and enjoy a good time yours«“ 
factory manner. “The Blindness of ! and help provide a good time for tne 
Love” is staged with the Metro Com- boys in the trenches, from Nov. 7th.
pany’s unfailing attention to detail and to 11th. ** ®
rlCXh“ Universal Animated Weekly will We already enjoy the lragest business theA Croldian
present a new budget of world news in this city and that is why we ask P™" Elhott of the Canadian
including war pictures and the weekly you to compare this Fall’s shoe stock, . ,, „ . ■ ft ?
•Instalment of magazine movies as con- 'and especially the low prices at which wsterdav"
tained in the “Reel Life” series will have we are selling, with any in the land, cheon with the RotarylClub yesterday
as its subjects the inside of the base- Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union St. were taken in a car by locgl newspaper
ball game and mission work in Texas. ----------------- ">en to West and East St. John over
W. H. Lytell & Co. will continue their ACKNOWLEDGEMENT | Mount Pleasant to Rock wood Park, and
merry domestic farce, “An All-Night jt having come to the attention of ! around the central part of the city. They 
Session,” which has created so much i w» a Miller Gbss, formerly Miss ! were much interested in the harbor and 
fun already and elicited the highest com* Tsuhei Ruel. that the Seaman’s Miss- i Courtenay Pay and the evidences of pro-
mendation from pecple who like clean .Qn godety was in need of funds tr ^ress on all sides. Returning they were
comedy. carry on the winter’s work, she has ^ the armo17 C^ee1JfrthLv^hhSa a

/ . ___ j.-.*;,.,. nf «ko talion oil arrival, and Mr. Say les had a
made a very g , tv wish to talk with an officer from his own town
° thc somety The society wish o , (), Port E) in> 0nt. Messre, Elliott and

take this .°PP°^un’ty .0f BratefUUy j Sayles left last night for Sherbrooke to
acknowledging the subscription.- | a press lneeting.

The Board of Trade has received from 
the Agent-General of New Brunswick in 
London a copy of a letter from the city- 
librarian of the Mitchell Library, Glas
gow, in which he states that a commer
cial branch has been added to the Glas
gow Library. Tlje librarian asks for in
formation as to the specialties covered by 
St. John manufacturers and traders ;

are here for factories

Our two centrally located 
stores are for your con
venience—-to help you save 
your sight..1

what the prospects 
and what special inducements or privi
leges are offered to induce manufactur
ers to locate here. He makes the further 
request that the board of trade bring 
the existence of the library to the notice 
of local manufacturers and traders, so 
that a register of business firms, with 
notes of their specialties, may be made.

The secretary of the St. John Board 
of Trade will forward a. list of the 
prominent manufacturers and business 
houses of the city to Glasgow, but be
fore doing so he would like to receive 
full information from manufacturers as 
to the specialties they produce.

With direct ocean connection between 
St. John and Glasgow, opening up great 
trade possibilities, it is important that 
any industrial or other commercial in
formation sent from here Should be as 
complete as possible.

a ready response 
dren of the Albert school.

The children who took part were:—
Gertrude Belyea, Helen Sewell, Lillian 
Pitt, Melbourne Price, Horace Gilley,
Percy Lister, Sadie Carvell, Grace Kier- 
stead, Lulu Bonnell, Constance Campbell,
Marion1 Williams, Edna Fraser, Hilda 
Moore, Louise Burke, Marion Brittain,
Viola Parker, Winifred Doherty, Dons 
Harned, Jean Burton, Georgina Porter,
Edith Peer,, Ronald Ellis, Ross Stuart,
Douglas McKay, Harry Green, Roy
Hampton, Cyril Williams, Gray Belyea, Seventeen McKinnon Boys.
Charles Sweet, Harry Burnett, Willis 
Daley, Welland Dunlop, Trueman Clarke,

: Charles Porter, Marion Wanng, Lillian 
I Hamm, Leila Cairns, Grace Patterson, ; son, John D., who Was reported killed 
Etta Hazelwood, Marion Burley, Julia ;n actjon while fighting on the Somme, 
Belyea, Hilda Beatteay, Edith Stack- i Qct 2. pte. MacKinnon enlisted With 
house, Muriel Stackhouse, Loma W aring, the fl5thh Battalion, and later was trans- 
Edith Ellis, Agnes Waring, Anna Rip- ferre(j to another. He is survived by his 
pey, Muriel Craft, Annie Emerson, Doro- parentSj three sisters, the Misses Jean, 
thy Martin, Frances McLeod, Ruth Fer-| Margaret and Belle; two brothers, 
guson, Lillian Bosence, Marjorie Rox- , Lauchlin, of the 140th and Charles, of 

1 borough, Lulu Mundee, Sadie Daley, the 145tllj a wife and baby daughter. 
Hilda Hayward, Nora Cameron, Eileen . pte MacKinnon was the first of seven- 
McLeod, Hilda Walton, Olive Urquhart, teen MacKinnon boys, all near relatives, 
Muriel Jenner, Grace Patterson, Hilda ; to make the supreme sacrifice for king 
Tippet, Edith Stackhouse, Manon Bur-, ,md countl.y. 
lev. Olivia Lambert, Margaret Fraser, , ,
Bertha Campbell, Marion Waring, Eve- Sackville Men Wounded, 
lyn McPherson, Margaret Thompson, Sackville Post: A telegram to his 
Helen Bissett, Pearl McLean, Munel j w;fe announces the wounding of Charlie 
Craft, Julia Belyea, George Chittick, ; Adams, who enlisted in Sackville with 
Charlie Bissett, Edward Von Ritcher, q ieut. Smith and went overseas with 
Jack McAndrew, Gordon Tippett, Pres- the 66th Battalion. Late dispatches 
ton Jennings, Donald Cheyne, W«|sley : 4tate that E. A. Williston of Bayside, N. 
Anderson, Robert Orr, Colby Carleton, has been killed at the front. “Billy” 
Norman Brennan, Clair McDiarmid, G[ark> son OI Mrs. Wm. Clark, nuw uf 
Harry Seely, Harold Dole, Harold Max- WinniPeg, has been wounded at the 
well, Leonard Johnson, Louis Nice, Jack frent. He was struck by shrapnel on 
Bailey, Leonard Wetmore, Gertrude Qne knee Clark enlisted with a western 
Meisner, Elsie Nichols, Zella Smith, battalion. This is the second time he 
Géorgie Robson, Clara Boddington, Ger- kas been wounded since going to France, 
trude Belvca, Edna Weldon, Gladys 1 re- The casuaity list contains the name 
cartin, Edith MeCavour, Hilda Beatteay, -of Cecil w. Milton, wounded. Milton 
Arline Miller Lena Jennings, Muriel Bel- belongs to Sackville. He is a brother of 
yea, Dorothy Lanyon, Annie Smith, Cora Murray Milton of the same town, who 
McKenny, Annie Shaw, Lilia Jennmgs, ajso cni;sted with the 64th, and is now 
Zella Smith, Ixima Waring, Olivia Ben- at the front with some other unit. Ar
nett. . thur Saulnier received a telegram on

Mrs. Percy Webb was accompanist. Saturday stating that his brother, Clovis
Saulnier, had been killed in action in 
France. Pte. Saulnier enlisted in the 
54th Battalion at Edmonton early in the

Italian cavalry from Southern At- iwar and after several transfers was 
bania formed a junction yesterday with fighting in the 15th Battalion with Pte. 
cavalry and artillery from the Entente : ^7[n R;nnear and was killed on the 
forces on the Macedonian front.

The Danish steamer Guldborg has 
been tofpedoed and the Danish schooner 
Libra lias been set afire by a German 
sunbmarine. The crews were landed.

The British Admiralty denies a Ger
man admiralty account of a battle of 
German and British aeroplanes off the 
Flanders coast on Monday 
The facts are that one British naval aer
oplane attacked four hostile seaplanes, 
destroyed one and drove off the others.

Italian and French seaplanes have 
bombarded Austrian military works in 
three places on the west coast of Istria 
and escaped unscathed.

An aerial battle betwen French hydro
aeroplanes and Austrian seaplanes in 
which one Austrian machine was cap
sized and another fell into a lagoon on 
the Italian coast near Caorlev is report- 

' ed.

BAPST CRONIND. B0YANER KILLED IN ACTION

(Continued from page I.) 
will be glad to hear that the young sol
dier’s wounds are not so serious as was 
at first generally thought and it is hoped 
that he will soon be well on the road to 
complete recovery.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street HI Charlotte

Street

I
;For « nice clean smooth SHAVE 

it is hard to beat aAT THE PALACE.
Maurice Costello will be seen tonight 

and Thursday night at the Palace in a 
wonderful five part Vitagrapli play en
titled, “The Man Who Couldn’t Beat pRulx CAKE FOR THE SOLDIERS tt, t FY HARRISON
God.” This is one of the famous V. L. s , nn„ our special Christmas , „. r fl- oulN ■
S. E. plays and is a winner. Friday and Frait cakes 25c. each and up. The J^H ^r^
Saturday Liberty -nd other |>od p,c- Homecookery, 2 Orange street. Phone 0?ST James sfreet becameThe
lures. A five cent matinee on; Saturday. M„in 2694. bride of Charles L. Tilley. Rev. H. A
Splendid orchestra music every night. ----------------—Cody was the officiating minister The
Admission 6 and ten cen . PFRUONAI.S bride was most becomingly attired in a

__ ~T— , — rTÎWr suit of blue silk, with black velvet hat
SEE 11 AI UEIVI, Mrs. F. Darrell Rivers (nee Perry) to match and carried a bouquet of

A new programme for tomglit and . receive for the first time since her chrysanthemums. She was unattended. 
Thursday—three features. The Yellow i marria„e on Thursday afternoon, Oct. After the ceremony a .wedding luncheon
Menace,’ ’a striking three part drama. at 282 Prince street was served at'the home of the bride.
“The Girl Who Didn’t Tell, and an ex- Charles D. Strong, chief clerk in the C. Mr. and Mrs. Tilley left on the Halifax
ccUcnt comedy, make up an unusually p R passenger department, expects to express at noon today. The bride’s go-
good programme. Come and enjoy it. jeave' this evening for the head waters ing-away dress was a suit of green broad

of the Miramichi where he will spend j c]0th with hat to match and fox furs, 
a few days hunting moose and deer. Upon their return they will reside in St.

Mrs. W. T. McLaughlin of 88 Wright James street, 
street, who has undergone a 
operation at the St. John Infirmary, is 

progressing satisfactorily toward a 
rapid recovery.

E. A. Friar and his daughter Re ta 
left last night on the Maritime Express 
for New York, where Mr. Friar will un
dergo an operation. On their return trip 
Miss ltheta will enter the Middlesex 
Hospital in Cambridge to train for a

Malcolm McKinnon of Moncton, has 
received news of the death of his eldestGEM RAZOR

■
ion can always get the Improved 

kind, at

THE ROM PHARMACY DEFEE MO IE . 
140TH IS BROKE* i1

47 King Street

A St. John soldier, writing from 
Shornecliffe under date of Oct. 10 says:

“The 140th are here and were reviewed 
today on Sir John Moore’s Plain by Gen. 
Steele. I was there and saw them and 
recognized many faces. I went to their 
camp last night and spent the evening 
with Bandsman F. W. Eddleston in his 
tent. The tent was full of St. Mary’s 
Band boys and I stayed till 10.30. Fred 
Eddleston is looking very fit. He will 
likely-be attached to some band here if 
his own is broken up. The 140th . is 
smashed already. A and C Companies 

in the P. P. C. L. I., and B and D 
are to join the R. C. R. It is a compli- 

to be chosen to fill

THE BBST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FORMAL OPENING OF 
THE KILTIES’ MESS

serious

Has Your Child 
A Fair Chance ?

rnow

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—The offi
cers’ mess of the 236th Kiltie battalion 
will be formally opened this evening.
Owing to the small size of the dining 
hall at the officers’ quarters, it was found 
necessary to limit the number of invita
tions Those to whom invitations were nurse.
sent include Lieut.-General Sir Sam Rev. Miles P. Howland returned to-1 
Hughes Hon. J. D. Hazen, Brigadier- day from St. George where he lias been , 
General’ H. H. McLean, Lieut.- Col. R. I assisting Rev. J. W. Holland at the ex- , 
A O’Learv, Uirui.-Governor Josiah ercises of the Forty Hours Devotion. 
Wood and Premier Clark. Dinner is Mrs. Justin P. Gallagher, wife of Lieut, j 
scheduled for 8.30. The Kilties’ pipe Gallagher, arrived in the city this mom- j 
band in full uniform will parade for the ing on the Eastern Steamship Liner, 
mwninc ceremony. Pipe Corp. Stewart North Star.
will play in the haggis, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Millard Smith have 
B S M V. Bayers with a drawn sword, returned to the city from their country 
An elaborate menu of Scottisli dishes home in Hillandale.
has been specially arranged by Mess John Cororan passenger agent of the: 
Caterer Scrgit. Charles Wannamaker. Grand lrunk, Moncton .arrived in the 

Lieut.-Col. Percy A. Guthrie will meet city today on the Maritime Express. , 
Brigadier-General H. H. McLlean on his Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St. 
arrival from St. John this evening and Davids, has returned \from loronto, 
lie will hr escorted by the pipe band to where he has been attending a meeting 

officers’ nuarters of Presbyterian church officials. Mr.
The opening of the officers’ mess is MacKeigan contracted a severe cold on 

also to be featured by the first visit of his way home, and is now confined to . 
I lent-Col Greer and several officers his bed. , „ .. I
from the 180th Battalion at St. John in- Sir Thomas H G. Esmond, Nation-j 
eluding Captain 1’om Flanagan. alist member of the British parliament

Eleven more recruits have been added for North Wexford, Ireland, arrived in 
to the Kilties Battalion during the last the city yesterday on his way to the 
two days—Ralph S. Hutchinson, Rex- woods after big game. He was thf guest 
ton; Reginald C. Carruthers, Grand of T. N. Vincent of Garden street. 
Falls; Cecil J. Goodine, Fredericton;
Frank Graham, Richibucto; William Miss Garda I., eldest daughter of 
Gordon Girvan, Rexton ; Stanley Dolan, Postmaster and Mrs. S. W. Tingley, of 
Pleasant Point; Lawrence Hubble, Dorchester, became the bride of Rev.

_ Southampton; Angus McIntosh. Bridge- James Crisp, of Sunny Brae, Tuesday 
port C B ; Thomas I.ewis McQoan, St.) evening. The ceremony was performed 
John; "Harold Hammond Hoyt, and j by Rev. C. K. Hudson. They will 
George Leslie Ketchum, Hamtpon. make their home in Sunny Brae.

New
Dominica
Oranges

are
Is your little one trying to learn 
under a handicap? Does a de
lect in refraction tire the eyes 
quickly and make it hard to see 
the blackboard or printed page 
dearly?

Correctly fitted gl*”“ v»11 
correct eye-strain. Usually eye- 
strain in children can be per
manently corrected by wearing 
glasses for a few years. Isn t 
that better than wearing from 
youth throughout life?

Sharpe’s is especially well 
equipped to examine children s 
eyes and fit glasses when they 
are needed.

ment to their ability 
the two regiments that have such a 
splendid reputation.

“I saw Major Periey and Lieut. W. J. 
Brown. I hear that Douglas Holman is 
now an acting borporal with the C. M. 
It., and he well deserves it. His signal 
section won two medals and one com
mission for the June fight. I saw George 
deForest in Folkestone and he was 
looking well. I also saw Lieut. Grim- 

Majors March, Markham and Lyd- 
iard are all doing well at the cavalry de
pot here.”

Sweet and Juicy
30c. and 40c. a doz.

WAR NOTES.

SPRATT’S DOG AND PUPPY 
BISCUITS

21 Cases Just Received
Puppy—3 1-2 lb. bags.... 55c. 
Puppy—5 lb. bags 
Dog—5 lb. bags...

mer.

same date as Kinnear.

e75c.
aTHE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 

OWN WORK, NEEDS65c.

a SNAPafternoon. *\

Special prices by 
the Case after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 

stove or other homely duties that stain 
or soil the hands. SNAP 
cleans the hands as 
nothing else will—leave» 
the skin smooth and soft.

16c.—All dealer». 54

LLSharpe * Son, gNAi
\
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®IiAfteaGilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. x ST. JOHN, N. B,
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